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Escape from Orlando’s epicentre
It’s possible
to elude the giant
theme park
for a little R & R

If you go
N WestJet flies direct to Orlando
from Calgary until April 28. Air
Canada offers connecting flights
from Calgary to both Orlando and
Tampa.
N Waldorf Astoria: www.waldorfastoriaorlando.com
N Hilton Bonnet Creek: www.
hiltonbonnetcreek.com
N Sandpearl: www.sandpearl.com
N Hilton Clearwater: www.hilton.
com/clearwaterbeach
N Clearwater Marine Aquarium:
www.seewinter.com
N Cooters: www.cooters.com
N www.crabbybills.com

JODY ROBBINS
FOR THE CALGARY HERALD
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here are many ways you
can ignore your surroundings and pretend you’re
somewhere else. Prison inmates
must do this all the time, I reason,
as I’m about to enter my own
form of incarceration.
I’m in Orlando — Downtown
Disney, to be exact. Our family is
attempting to manage a week at
the epicentre of the theme park
universe, without actually colliding into one. I’m about to have
a near-miss: lunch at T-Rex, an
over-the-top, dinosaur-themed
restaurant. I pray it provides sufficient entertainment for the kids
while I catch up with an old friend.
It does.
Not that I’m opposed to theme
parks. It’s just that this trip is about
sneaking in a dose of vitamin D
for my daughter, Eve, and I, on the
back of hubby’s business trip, and
not about kids, crowds or a certain
mouse. So far, we’ve avoided costumed characters of any kind by
staying at the Waldorf Astoria Orlando. This swank resort nestled on
480 acres within the Bonnet Creek
nature preserve demonstrates that
a family stay needn’t be synonymous with lumpy mattresses and
kids tearing down the hallways.
It’s definitely not Disney, but it is
a playground of sorts — for adults
and families. This opulent oasis offers top-notch amenities such as a
spa offering customized treatments
from the famed Parisian skin care
company Guerlain; private cabanas
flanking a formal swimming pool,
and a Rees Jones-designed golf
course named Golf Digest’s 2009
best new public golf course.
Starting at $269 a night, cheap,
it’s not. But bypassing gate admission, parking and the obligatory
souvenirs that accompany such
endeavours, allow us to wallow in
these swish surroundings.
Attached to the Waldorf Astoria,
is the more affordable Hilton Orlando Bonnet Creek Hotel ($209/
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Clearwater has a wide sugar-sand beach, fringed with palm trees, from which to watch dolphins.

Visitors have no trouble getting
their daily dose of vitamin D.

There are plenty of activities to keep the kids busy.

night). While not as luxurious, it’s
more suited for families, with free
fare for kids at breakfast and dinner and a warm, zero-entry pool.
We crazy Canucks floated along
the lazy river into the lagoon-style
pool to the amusement of hotel
staffers, who thought 20 C, was
too cold to take an early morning
dip. Eve and I relaxed poolside in
canopied loungers, rising only to
participate in the daily activities
of the WA Kids children program,

accessible to guests at both hotels.
To escape amusement parks
totally, it’s best to leave Orlando.
You don’t have to go far to find a
different sort of attraction. While
there are numerous beach towns
to choose from, we were looking
for warm water, white sand and
a not-too-touristy destination
without straying far from the convenience of the Orlando airport.
Clearwater, a short drive from
downtown Tampa, on the Gulf of

Mexico, fit the bill perfectly.
Ever since the early 1900s,
Clearwater’s population has
doubled in the winter and we
could see why. Here, it’s not about
the theme parks (there are none)
or the shopping. Wide sugar-sand
beach fringed with palm trees
provided the perfect backdrop to
watch dolphins gracefully dive for
dinner at sunset.
While seeing such majestic
mammals in the wild is a sight

to behold, Eve was not easily impressed. She was on a mission to
meet a movie star. It was at the
Clearwater Marine Aquarium
where we met Winter, the dolphin
without a tail and star of Dolphin
Tale. If you’re looking for the bells
and whistles of SeaWorld, you’re
in the wrong place. More animal
hospital than kid attraction, this
not-for-profit facility rehabilitates
injured animals with a goal of releasing them in the wild.
Only two hotels boast beachfront access, the Hilton Clearwater
and Sandpearl. To thoroughly decimate our HHonors account, we
went with the Hilton, adjacent to
Pier 60, a park that celebrates the
end of day with festival activities
such as street performers, outdoor
movies and live music. Here, Eve
successfully evaded her parents,
hiding out at the hotel’s Kid’s Zone.
Being in the Gulf, one thing you
don’t want to miss is sampling
local specialties such as gumbo,
grits and grouper, served inventively in tamales, buffalo-style
and parmesan. Sitting on the
patio of Crabby Bills, where main
courses with two sides are $8, we
regretted being so greedy after
forgetting just how large portion
sizes are in the south. That was
soon forgotten, when we joined
the regulars on Monday night at
Cooters, a local dive, for all you
can eat crab legs.
You might be successful in
dodging the theme parks, but it’s
difficult to escape $1.50 light beer.
We toasted our successful family
vacation — relieved it didn’t take
an amusement park to amuse this
family.

Lufthansa’s cushy lounge helps
rejuvenate tired travellers
AARON SAUNDERS
POSTMEDIA NEWS
We’ve all experienced it: the
stupor-like condition that befalls
us after a long transoceanic flight.
You’re tired, hungry and not looking, or for that matter, smelling
your best. You just want a good
meal, a bit of rest and a shower.
This is especially true of the
road warriors who fly back and
forth on business all the time. But
there’s good news, and it comes
in the form of German airline
Lufthansa, which recently opened
its brand-new Senator Lounge at
Frankfurt International Airport.
As you might expect, passengers holding First Class tickets
with Lufthansa and Swiss are
allowed access to this soothing
lounge, but those guests travelling
First Class on any Star Alliance
carrier, like Air Canada, may also
enter, as well as those passengers
who are Star Alliance Gold members.
In the Senator Lounge, guests
can relax, refresh and rejuvenate
while waiting for their connecting
flight. A full selection of complimentary food and beverages,
including wine and spirits, are
available, along with comfortable
seating and some truly magnifi-

C

cent views of the comings and goings of the aircraft of Germany’s
national airline. There are also
showers and even a “quiet room”
here for you to catch up on your
sleep.
Guests of the lounge can even
relax at the on-site Senator Spa.
While these carry an additional
charge, guests can use their Star
Alliance frequent flyer points to
pay for treatments. Operated by
renowned firm Babor, men and
women can indulge in a variety
of relaxing treatments like the
60-minute Energizing Hot Stone
Massage for $99 (or 32,670 award
miles). There’s even a dedicated
spa program for men, with refreshing facials starting at $35.
While I walked around in awe
of this oasis of calm amid the
bustle of Frankfurt Airport, it was
the City Lights Bar that made the
greatest impression on me. With
a name spelled out in letters that

UKRAINE 2012
September 23 tour: SOLD OUT

16 Day ALL inclusive small-group tours
Quality hotels….English-speaking guides
May 6 July 8 Aug 19 Sept 23

Van/Vict: $4995.; Edtn/Calg: $4895.
Sktn/Reg: $4,795.; Wpg $4,695.; Toronto $4,595

Toll Free 1 888 269 3013

stretch the height of the room,
the comfortable seating, soothing
mood lighting and relaxing beverages are likely to be a hit with
many travellers, not to mention the
commanding views of your plane.
If you have to prepare for that
upcoming business meeting, free
Wi-Fi access and several computer workstations are on-site.
Don’t want to lug around your
luggage? No problem; it can be
stored for you. During my visit I
got the impression that no request
is impossible; the friendly staff are
always willing to help.
As I left the Senator Lounge and
returned to the noise of the main

Courtesy, Senator Lounge

Travellers relax in the Senator Lounge at Frankfurt airport.
passenger terminal, one thought
ran through my mind: I could really use that hot stone massage.
Visit www.fromthedeckchair.
com for more cruise information,
including voyage reports, phototours and daily news.

BOOK NOW AND SAVE
MANY
COMPARE
MEALS
up
QUALITY &
PER
INCLUDED to
COUPLE VALUE

300

$

MARITIMES
Amazing Vacation Values

NEW YORK, WASHINGTON & BOSTON
including MARTHA’S VINEYARD
p.p
10 Days October 9
10 Meals fr.$2995 Dbl.

THE MARITIME MEMORIES

Save on this Repositioning Cruise

8 Days

September 7 & 14 8 Meals

EASTERN CANADA & MARITIMES

p.p

fr.$2090 Dbl.

Tour Northern Europe ~ Cruise to Miami

12 Days September 4 & 11 11 Meals fr.$2645 Dbl.
p.p
16 Days September 4 & 11 16 Meals fr.$3270 Dbl.

22 Days

21 Days September 4 & 11 22 Meals fr.$3595 Dbl.

$2098*

Departs September 23, 2012

from
US
Start in beautiful Amsterdam, The Netherlands for 3 days and nights. See the Dam
Square with the Royal Palace and New Church, plus a guided tour of an Amsterdam
Diamond Factory and a visit to an outdoor museum showcasing Dutch Windmills,
culture and architecture. Stop in historic Breman & Hamburg, Germany; and
enjoy a ferry trip across the Baltic Sea to Copenhagen, Denmark; all with included
sightseeing. Then board NCL’s Sun for a 14-day cruise. Ports include Lisbon,
Portugal; a legendary city filled with cobblestone streets and Funchal, Madeira;
“The Flower Isle” with beautiful beaches and lush, green forests. Then relax and
unwind on your FreeStyle cruise featuring 14 different restaurants where you can
dine where and when you would like. A cruise-lovers delight! Arrive in Miami on
October 14. *Price per person, based on double occupancy. Airfare is extra.

p.p

ATLANTIC MARITIMES

p.p

JEWELS OF THE MARITIMES

p.p

NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR

p.p

16 Days September 7 & 14 17 Meals fr.$3140 Dbl.
11 Days September 12 & 19 11 Meals fr.$2445 Dbl.
FUN, FOOD & MANY WORLD CLASS SHOWS, GRACELAND, GRAND OLD
OPRY, WILD HORSE SALOON, ST. LOUIS ARCH AND MUCH MORE.

Country Music Coach Tours
★ Branson ★ Memphis ★ Nashville ★ St Louis ★

10 days from Kansas City
16 days from Calgary

p.p

Oct 4 & Nov 11 fr. $2495 Dbl.
p.p
Oct 8 & Nov 8 fr. $3145 Dbl.

For a detailed itinerary call your travel expert

OR

1-800-736-7300

CALCH050296_1_3

ATLANTIC CANADA GRANDEUR

12 Days September 13 & 20 12 Meals fr.$2625 Dbl.

For details & itinerary call 7 days a week:

Info and photos:

www.ToursToUkraine.ca

p.p

BC REG
2594-4

Pacific Gold Tours

www.pacificgoldtours.com

CALCH057120_1_1

1-800-667-8122

CALCH073563_1_1

ALSO ASK ABOUT OUR FALL &
WINTER AUSTRALIA OPTIONS!

LIMITED SPACE NOW FOR SPRING SAILINGS
– ASK ABOUT OUR FALL PACKAGES

ruise with

Panama Canal

Transatlantic

APRIL 27 – MAY 16, 2012
FORT LAUDERDALE TO VANCOUVER

SEPTEMBER 10 – 26, 2012
COPENHAGEN TO NEW YORK

Was $2523 Now $1938

Was $2290 Now $2090

Scandinavia & Russia

Alaska

JULY 28 – AUGUST 8, 2012
COPENHAGEN ROUNDTRIP

JULY 14 – 21, 2012
SEATTLE ROUNDTRIP

Was $2090 Now $1740

Was $999 Now $949

Greek Isles

Alaska

JULY 23 – AUGUST 4, 2012
ROME TO VENICE

AUGUST 26 – SEPTEMBER 2, 2012
SEATTLE ROUNDTRIP

Was $2290 Now $1399

Spring
Panama Canal

Transatlantic

Hawaii

South Pacific

18 nights; April 23

TREMENDOUS VALUE ON MANY
OTHER 2012 EUROPE ITINERARIES!

18 nights; September 21

35 nights; September 29

Includes roundtrip Calgary
air, 2 nights hotel, 16 night
cruise & taxes

Incl. roundtrip Calgary air, 5
nts hotel, 16 nt cruise & taxes

Incl. roundtrip Calgary air,
2 nights hotel in Vancouver
and 16 night cruise & taxes

Includes roundtrip
Calgary air, 1 night hotel,
34 night cruise & taxes

Vancouver - Hilo - Lahaina Nawiliwili - Honolulu Vancouver

Vancouver, Astoria, Lahaina,
Honolulu, Hilo, Fanning Island,
Cook Islands, French Polynesia
(5 ports), San Diego

Ft Lauderdale, Columbia,
Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Puerto
Vallarta, Cabo San Lucas,
San Diego, Vancouver

Amenities: $50 pp beverage card
& Pinnacle Grill dinner

Was $784 Now $749

ms Westerdam

BALCONY

$

3599

*

CAD

21 nights; May 1

Ft Lauderdale, Ponta Delgada,
Lisbon, Seville, Malaga,
Cartagena, Barcelona, Rome
INCLUDES 3 NIGHTS HOTEL IN
ROME; 1 NIGHT IN LONDON!
Amenity: $100 pp beverage card

ms Zaandam

ms Noordam

$

INSIDE

2699

*

CAD

BALCONY

$

3549

Amenities: $50 pp beverage card
& Pinnacle Grill dinner

*

CAD

$

INSIDE

3049

*

CAD

OCEANVIEW

$

2799

*

CAD

Amenities: $50 pp beverage card
& Pinnacle Grill dinner
ms Westerdam

$

INSIDE

2599

*

CAD

BALCONY

$

INSIDE

5999 4399*
*

$

CAD

CAD

HUGE HOLLAND AMERICA SALE ON NOW HUNDREDS OF OTHER SAILINGS TO CHOOSE FROM!

1-800-854-9664 or visit
BOOK TODAY! www.cruiseplus.ca

Rates in CAD dollars based on double occupancy, government fees & taxes are additional. Subject to
availability at time of booking and restrictions may apply. Select sailings offer AMA Members onboard
spending credits per stateroom. Ships of Bermuda registry.

4700 – 17 Avenue SW
Call our Cruise Specialists 1-866-989-6594 | AMATravel.ca/Cruise
CALCH071978_1_1

* New bookings only. Prices are per person based on 2 sharing and subject to availability at the time of booking. Fuel surcharges (if reinstated
by the cruise lines) are not included: PRICES INCLUDE CRUISE & AIR TAXES. These taxes are subject to additional costs should the
airlines or cruise line increase them after booking. Ships registry: Netherlands. CruisePlus Management Ltd. BPCPC # 3325-0
CALSAE20206_1_1

